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wen Paglia 
liquor license applied for by the Board of 
rnors will be delayed by a complication in the 
val process. Glenn Williams, vice president of 
nt affairs said Wednesday. 
e license is expected to make Eastern a more 
aling site for businesses and professional 
iations to hold conferences and conventions 
, Ken Hesler, director of university relations 
was expected to take effect by the fall 1980 
ster. Williams said he is now unable . to 
t when the conlict will be resolved and the 
cation granted. 
e conflict is in effect a conflict of interest, 
ms said." Apparently there is 
'somewhat of a 
lem because someone in the. BOG system is 
ved with a wholesale liquor concern." 
n agent of the state cannot be both the 
yor and consumer of services. That's where 
roblem arises, 11 Williams said. 
en the application was submitted, the 
val clearance form sent to the BOG from the 
ing bureau indicated that this conflict must be 
. ' 
resolved before the liquor license will he granted. 
he said. 
It will now be up to the BOG legal counsel to 
clear up this complication with the liquor licensing 
bureau, Williams said. 
He said the individual invotv"ed would most likely· 
have to sign a waiver to insure that he would not be 
selling liquor to the BOG. 
The licesnse was applied for by following an 
amendment to a liquor bill which had prohibited 
the sale or consumption of alcohol within 1,5000 
feet of a classroom, Hesler said. 
However, a preliminary stumbling block in 
drawing other groups to Eastern' s conference 
facilities, has been the inability to provide a cocktail 
or hospitality hour, he said. · 
''This optional service is considered a primary 
requisite by some groups , without it you will not 
get their business," Hesler said. 
The license will allow liquor to be sold at 
conferences composed primarily of off-campus 
groups such as industrial corporations and pro­
fessional associations, he said. 
"We're talking about utilization, 11 Hesler said. 
"Having the liquor option is a realistic way to make 
the conference-convention process more possible. 11 
Hesler said money is not the primary motivation 
for Eastern' s interest in the liquor license. The 
presence of professional groups will benefit 
research and disciplinary concerns of the univer­
sity. 
The total conference picture includes bringing 
support to both the educational and financial 
interests of the university, he said. 
The scheduling of conferences and conventions 
will be administered carefully in support of the 
university's programs, Hesler said. 
"Success will depend on how capably the service 
is developed and administered to allow only 
legitimate conferences and conventions to · b� 
held," he said. 
Eastern has the resources to offer to these 
groups. Hesler said. "We can help them and they 
can help us.'' 
By attracting significant conferences to the 
university's facilities and to the Charleston area, 
(See LIQUOR, page 8) 
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ing up in the first draft registration sinc.e 1 9 7 5 is 
junior Bob Laley, 20 . At right is postal clerk Lonnie 
Smith .  (News photo by Brian Cannon) 
LU head degrades pf?ace time draft 
raRzepka 
light of the draft registration 
began Monday for, all males 
in 1 960 and 1 961 , Jay Miller, 
tive director of the Illinois 
ion of the .American · Civil 
ies Union said, "nobody ought 
'ster, there shouldn't be a draft 
this peace time.'' 
e ACLU filed a national suit to 
t draft registration which will 
roughly 4 million young men. 
omen should register under the 
stances but the founding fathers 
virtually unanimous that there 
dn't be a draft," Miller said. 
ything must be sexually 
al." 
hough the Civil War was the first 
a draft was instituted, both World 
I and World War II used the 
ive service system. "More people 
volunteering than they knew what 
with," Miller said. 
"l]nless there is a very serious threat 
to national defense we shouldn't be 
forcing people into the draft," he said. 
"You can recruit enough people if 
there is enough money. We pay gar­
bage workers in most places more than 
school teachers," Miller said. 
· The benefits from the GI Bill after 
World War II educated a whole 
population, Miller said. "We don't do 
things like that for veterans anymore.'' 
The ACLU is a strong advocate of 
the Equal Rights Amendment, he said. · 
"If we win the case on the draft, ERA 
becomes more clear.'' 
The ACLU is a private organization 
which is "the only organization across 
· the board that will defend everyone,'' 
Miller said. 
· 
"The ACLU defends the rights of 
anybody to belong to an organization 
even if it's an evil organization," he 
said. 
(See ACLU, page 8) Jay Miller 




. oy Laura Rzepka 
The latest count shows 82 young 
men have registered for the draft at the 
Charleston Post Office, Harold 
Hackett, assistant postmaster said. · 
This total includes those who 
registered on Monday and Tuesday. 
Figures for Wednesday were not 
available although a clerk at the Post 
Office said only about 15 men 
registered on Wednesday morning. 
. At the Mattoon Post Office 138 
young men have registered thus far . 
This total includes 4 9  on Monday, 65 
on Tuesday., and 24 as of 2 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
Acting . Supervisor Wayne Martin 
said he thinks the Mattoon Office will 
average between 50 and 60 people each 
day for the two weeks that the 
registration lasts. 
It was suggested by the government 
that those men born in 1 960 register 
this week and those born in 1 961 
register next week, Martin said. 
Both Hackett and Martin said they 
did not know how many people were 
expected to register. "I don't know 
how many people are in the area but we 
do not have nearly what we were ex­
pecting," Martin said. 
Both men also agreed that th.ere have 
not been any complaints. "We're not 
drafting people, 'we're not supposed· to 
know anything. The less we know the 
less problems we have," Hackett said. 
If ordered to do so, the law states 
that persons should report for 
examination and induction but 
requests can be made for a post­
ponement, deferment or exemption. 
If a draft begins, students in college 
may finish the semester and seniors 
may finish the year. High school 
students may stay in school until 
graduation up until the age of 20. 
In the event of a draft, those men 
who turn 2 0  in the calendar year of the 
draft will be the first group to be 
called. Others would be called as 
necessary. 
f' 
2 lasfern Ne.ws. 
Acc·used ·murderer Hubbartt escorted tionie 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
Accused m urderer Per ry Hubbartt , 
who was captured by Missouri 
Highway Patrol officers late T µesday, 
was being escorted back to Illinois 
Wednesday after waiving extradition. 
Hubbartt , accused of the fa tal 
shoo ting of Carolyn Ric kelman of 
Mattoon, plus a string of subse auent 
crimes in f our counties , was arrested at 
8 : 1 5  p .m.  Tuesday just north of West 
Plains, Mo. ,  on U . S .  Highway 63 . 
Hubbartt · was held Tu es day nigh t in 
the Howell County jail . 
West Pla fos is located in south 
central Missouri about 2 0  miles north 
of the Arkansas border. 
Hubbart t ,  o f  Mattoon and 
Shelbyville, escaped from a prison van 
the night of June 1 2  at Red Bud . 
Hubbart t esc aped while he was being 
transferred from the  Vandalia 
Correctional Center to the Menard 
Correctional Center in Chester . 
He was turned over to Departmen ·t 
of Corrections for safe-keeping, but 
eluded authorities by reportedly hiding 
a hand cuff ke y in his mout h which he 
used to free himself. Hubbartt then 
reportedly escaped through the win ­
dow of the van . 
Hubba rtt was report edly unarmed 
and offered no resistence to officers 
when he was arrested sitting on the 
shoulder of the road . 
Howell County Sheri ff' s Deputy 
Keith Weaver said of ficials from the 
Menard Correctional Center were 
getting ready to return the 32 ... year-old 
Hubba rtt to Illinois at 2 :45 p .m.  
Wednesday. Weave r said Hubbartt 
would be shackled and returned in a 
caged van. 
Hubbartt is wanted on war rants in 
the counties of Christi an,  Coles , 
Macon and Piatt . Hubba rtt was to first 
face charges in Ch ristian County. 
Besides the murder charge, Hubba rtt 
has been charged with attempted 
murder , aggravated kidnapping , 
felony theft ,  rape, armed robber y and 
armed violence in the May 1 and 2 
crime spree. 
Ass istant State' s  Attorney Rick 
Hobler said Wed nesday that a writ of 
habeas corpus wi ll be sent to ·the 
Menard warden in order to press 
charges filed against Hubbartt in Coles 
10% OFF . ' 
All Lipstick&,. 
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County. _ 
"We're tryi ng to get him here now . 
Any county has a right to have him 
(Hubbartt) now ," Hobler sai d .  
Generally, Hobler said the writ that 
arrives first is usually honored by the 
warden in simil ar circumstances . 
Hobler said the writ was being 
prepared by the state 's attorney' s  
office and h e  said h e  hoped t o  send it 
out Wednesday. "We hope our writ 
will arrive at Menard first , "  he said . 
Missouri State Highway Patrol Lt. 
E a  Elmore said Hubbart t was ap­
parently in-between rides while hit­
chhiking. Hubbartt apparently got out 
of a car near West · Plains and then 
went to a service station, Elmore said . 
"They (service statio n employe 
evidently thou ght he was suspi cio 
and called in to report him , "  Elmo 
said .  Reports that Hubbartt h 
rela tives in the area could not 
confirmed, but Weaver said Hubb 
had a friend in the area. 
Weaver said Missouri authoriti 
ha d been alerted that Hubbartt w 
believed to b e  in the area. Hubb 
was reportedly in good physi 
condition an d his appearance w 
unchanged, except for a short hair cut. 
Hubbartt was o riginally bei 
moved to the Menard facility after 
psychiatrist said he was capable 
mo re violence. 
Weather 
Thursday will be mostl y sunny a nd 
war m with highs near 88 degrees. 
Thursday · night will be coo ler than 
usu al with lows around 65. 
Friday will be sunny and hot with 
highs around 92 degrees . Friday night 
will be warmer with lows in the middle 
7 0s .  
The wee kend will b e  mostly sunn 
and warm with highs in the 90s an 
lows in the low 7 0s .  A chance of 
thu nderstorms both Saturday and 





Take the natural look of leather and put it on rich grainy wood 
and you have Clogs by Thom Mc:An. In good-looking styles that 
feel as good as they look. 
Mlife Shoes I �-I 
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ew director Liu provides 
change in planning office 
arsha Hailsser 
chard Liu will become the new 
or of planning and budget 
sis, replacing Barbara Platt, who 
en acting director of institutional 
ch and planning. 
Morrisey, is now a part of that offic� 
rather than a separate one. 
Liu has a doctorate degree in 
academic administration and in­
stitutional research from Southern 
Illinois University. He did his un­
dergraduate work at a university in 
Taiwan. 
· 
, formerly director of in­
. onal studies and planning at 
eastern Illinois University, will 
e his duties at Eastern on Aug. 
He will be directly responsible to the 
vice . president and president for 
making recommendations on in-· 
e name of the, office has been stitutional planning improvements and · 
ed to _planning and budget developing a budget to meet capital 
sis "in recognition of what we improvements. 
do," Platt said. Recently Platt said as director, some of Liu's 
ch of the university's needs has concerns will include dealing with the 
me a more in-depth and involved µnderfunding ·problems of Eastern, 
s in which capital improvements declining enrollments, energy con­
as building renovations or ad- servation, handicapped assessibility 
ns, and budgeting must come and other issues which are of statewide 
er to meet the university's needs, concern to universities. 
'd. She said with the addition of Liu, the 
e new position and office name "new viewpoint could . help us" 
t the trend of universities the size because he will be able to take a fresh 
Eastern toward bringing the . look at Eastern and its problems. 
ses together, Platt said._ "From my contact with him, he 
budgeting part of the process, seems very adaptable · and learns 
ented by Budget Director John quickly," Platt said. 
udents' dissatisfaction 
urs pro p9salto COTE 
uraRzepka 
response to some elementary 
tion students' dissatisfaction 
the Special Education course 25 00 
e Education of Exceptional 
dren,'' two special education 
ctors proposed to the Council on 
her Education Tuesday that the 
e be split into two separate 
es. 
use Bill 1 5 0 states that . all 
nts rece1vmg certificates of 
tion must have workcompletedin 
area -of special education as of . l, 1 981 , Tim Crowner said. 
ur intention was not meant to 
the House Bill mandate," 
ner said. The Bill does not say 
a specific course must be created, 
'd. 
e difference in the courses would 
difference in emphasis, John 
bs said. The course would move 
a "more cognitive· to more ef­
e" nature, he added. 
e new course would be a survey 
for non-majors, Jacobs said. 
elementary students need· to be 
to work with the special education 
"he said. 
ack Murry of the business 
education department expressed 
concern with the addition of a three­
hour course. Instead of requiring 
another class, Crowner said, "It is 
better to infuse it into your department 
courses.'' 
The final guidelines for HB 1 5 0 are 
not known yet but Crowner hopes to 
have the course listed in the catalogue 
to be offered jn the spring 1 981 
semester. 
"I really want that, (to teach 
students spec;ial education)," Crowner 
said. 
The COTE tabled the proposal and 
an amendment to the proposal which 
would change the course number from 
a 3000 level course to a 2000 ·level 
course. 
In other action the council approved 
admission procedures to teacher 
education submitted by the Art· 
education department. 
The council has been evaluating the 
application procedures to teacher 
education to assure Illinois Office of 
Education approval for nearly one 
year. The IOE will check the admission 
procedures at Eastern sometime in the 
near future. 
-------------------------
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Mowing along 
At least the recent dry spell has cut down on the campus maintenance work 
by stunting the growth of the grass. Here two university workers skim the 
sparse blades near the archery fields. (News photo by Bob Kasinecz) 
Country 
rock 
At TED'S Thursday 
"Appaloosa" Last time this month. 
Fri. 
"Willard" 
Full Beatie set 
, Sat. 
"Skater" 
Great Rock . 
and Roll -------------------------------------
Weekend Draft Beer Special 
Michelob - Bud 50¢ 
All 
Nite 
Monday thru Saturday 
"Specials" 
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Boycott seems to mean little 
By now, most of the world is well aware 
of the fact . that the United States is 
boycotting the Moscow Olympic Games. 
Most of the world, except for those that 
the boycott is intended for. 
The Soviet Union government has gone 
to great pains to to persuade their own 
people, and anyone else that will believe 
tfiem, that things are normal at the Games 
of the 22nd Olympiad. 
There are same 30 countries, including 
the United States of course, who are 
boycotting· the games. But . the Soviet 
television never mentions that fact. 
It is a shame that most of the people in 
Russia will never know that the U.S. and 
the other countries are not competing in 
the Olympics because of the Russian 
intervention in Afghanistan. More than 
likely, most of those people aren't even 
aware that the Soviet military force is in 
Afghanistan. The Kremlin does not con-
sider such events of news value. enjoying their success at What has the boycott accomplished? Games. President Carter thought it would hurt the One aspect that Carter was worri Soviet reputation world wide, and in their a�out was the Soviet propaganda th own .country· would be poured across the televisi Carter feft that this would be the best reports. That has not happened in the littl way for the U. S. to show its displeasure .:coverage that the U.S. has gotten abo with the Soviet advance into Afghanistan. , the Olympics back home. However, th That most likely has not happened. The propaganda would not have been ac Olympics are going on without the United cepted by American people anyway. States team. And, there are only a chosen What good has the boycott done? few of the Soviet population that are appears as though it has done little. The allowed to see the Games, and the Russians are still in Afghanistan. They ar television coverage tias been edited so dominating the Olympics in numbers o that the Russian people do not see a true medals won, etc. The Russian people ar representation of the Olympics either. still not aware of what is going on in th What the Soviet people see instead are world. · 
athletes, most of them Russian, winning Has the U.S. made a point in world gold medals and seeing their flags raised. politics? That remains to be seen, but With the propaganda that the Russian this point it appears that the only peopl governement has been putting out to begin punished by this boycott are the athlete with, the Soviet people are probably who were forced to stay home. 
A little political 'bull' . . 
goes a long, long way mtrack does 1t aga1n-
A little Bull never hurt anyone .  · takes long way horhe This could be the motto of the 
American political scene .  In 1980, 
just as in previous election years, the 
bull is flying everywhere you look. It's 
n ice to know things don't really 
change. 
It was bound to happen. Here I was 
- looking forward to a long comfortable 
ride on the Amtrak to Chicago, afterall , n @n ni?@ for $1 6. 50 for one way that was the -l!:i � u 
·least I could have expected. 
To begin with , both parties are iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili I arrived at the terminal twenty lo) r:;?t21�fk@ 
minutes before the train was to depart. lr'UL!:::i\::5"' Lru promising a tax cut. How they expect 
to do this and increase defense ·tough, he has enough trouble ·putting ·(My mother always told be to arrive in iii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
spending is beyond me and many on a scowl for the cameras. Ronnie plenty of time. )  Wouldn't you know that 
economists. Ronald Reagan must be can get to1:1gh, but maybe too tough. when I went to count my pennies for beer to help him survive the bus 
living in 1962, because he keeps Pushing the Russians to the edge the ticket, I was informed that the train· and was told by the driver that he 
talking about 30 percent tax cut just doesn't mean necessarily they'll back would only take me to Champaign and not bring it aboard. Now is that fair 
like John F. Kennedy tried to maKe off you know. Thermal nuclear war then a chartered bus would ·take me Amtrak to sell you beer and of the I 
during his term. If Jimmy Carter thinks would be great if you didn't have to die home. Swallow Lines to deprive you of 
he can cut taxes, then he's living in from bloody.diarrhea. Apparently, a train derailed north of Welcome to the real world. 
1976, a time before he messed up the Of course there is the old favorite. Champaign so the tracks could not be So there we were, boarding the 
American economy. The Democrats say the Republicans used. I couldn't believe it, I hate buses! without any beer. I didn't think I 
represent the rich and affluent's in- Nevertheless, I decided to go. I make it. (That's one thing my mo 
Both parties are making ambiguous terest. The Republicans claim the expected the fare to be reduced didn't teach me but I learned my 
and contradictory statements on Democrats are dominated by the �r slightly but I should have known that There were three buses, one 
energy. Jimmy Carter talks lik� he has bosses and wild-eyed radicals. The was too much to ask. 
· 
traveling to Kankakee and the 
pushed through Congress the moat party membership is basically the Other people started to arrive and two were going to Chicago non-stop. 
comprehensive energy policy in same, but neither side will admit it. reluctantly dished out the $16.50 to Buses just don't compare to Amt 
American history. Th� he turns I wish the parties would tell us what ride the bus. I guess if you had to go to (No wonder it is supposedly che 
around and blames the Republican they really plan to do. I may disagree Chicago you had no choice but to pay. to ride them compared to the t 
Congressional minoritY for dashing his with it, but a least it's better than trying (Obviously Amtrak realized this.) There is much less space to str 
energy program efforts. . to decipher the bull from the speeches One woman waiting in the terminal out in. In fact there were people · 
. and press relases. · called the Amtrak "the most disgusting on top of one anothe( because Reagan talks about . loweri_
ng 
· "But Herb, what about John An- train in the world." wasn't enough room. Of course, I gasoline prices. by slashing price derson? When I boarded the train I was quite a seat. (Another thing my mo controls, but says he plans to protect Anderson is the worst bull-slinger of shocked to realize that the passengers always taught me was to push my our natural resources. Exx?n and them all. He's touring the country that boarded at Carbondale were not up to the front and act like a lost kid.) friend.s are great for protecting the telling the American people about all aware of the switch. Of course I told Unbelievably enough, the sanctity of nature. the issues and giving semi-definite (at everyone and made their trip that much arrived in Chicago before 10 p.m . ,  
They both want to reform the welfare least as he perceives them) solutions more exciting. 20 minutes lat�. Good thing I · 
and the government bureaucracy. to the nation's problems. To most It wasn't until we were about ten have to take the Amtrak back 
J immy can't reform it . He's proven that Americans this is downright Un- minutes from Champaign when the school, I heard it was two hours 
over the past three years. If Ronnie American . conductor came over the PA system But hey, nothing compares with 
has a secret formula he's not telling Tsk, Tsk, Tsk, worst of all he's and told everyone that they had better first time I took the train to St.. 
anyone. He obviously wants to keep it saying he has a real chance at being : buy anything they might want from the We were delayed for some 
, hidden away (till the inauguration . )  elected by running as an Independent snack car to hold them over on the bus because the train hit a cow, yes a 
On foreign affairs, they say they'l l  candidate .  ride home. . that was crossing the track. Butt 
get tough . Sure, Carter is going to get See yah , John . One guy from Carbondale bought a another story! 
ws.. . -.._.,. "' .,. ,,.. ... Thursday, Jul�2A, 1980 . . . . . _ ......... .. 5 
a ·culty Senate _Objects to 
arvin 's office pro posal 
.------------------------------------------------------, -
uraFraembs 
e Faculty Senate objected to a 
sed move of the senate office as 
apped things up Tuesday in its last 
r meeting of the summer. 
tern President Daniel E. Marvin 
sent a letter to the senate 
esting that the office, located on 
University Union Mezzanine, be 
erted into a "Women's Study 
ing Room" supervised by the 
pus Women's Studies Committee. 
ate chairman Leonard Wood 
from the letter which stated that 
mmittee would use the office as a 
ing room and a social lounge for 
-time women students 
e letter said the suggestion for the 
e arose from Union Area Head 
Clark's observation that the senate 
not use the office frequently. It 
said the senate. would be given a 
office after proposed remodeling 
e Union has taken place. 
owever, senate member June 
on said the senate uses the office 
more frequently than Mr. Clark 
be aware of," and other members 
telephoning, recorp storage, 
mmittee meetings and typing of 
minutes as various uses of the 
o, noting the small size of the 
, Johnson said she "can't 
'ne a less appropriate room" for a 
en's lounge and meeting area. 
e senate agreed to send a memo to 
mpaign dinner 
r candidate 
be held Friday 
fundraising dinner for Democratic 
essional candidate Pete Voelz 
be held at 6:3 0  p.m. Saturday at 
'sLounge. 
oelz, an Eastern journalism in­
ctor, is running against incumbent 
. Dan Crane, R-Danville. 
'ckets for the shish-kabob dinner 
$10, which includes five drinks, a 
'on show by Amerilla's and the 
'c of a jazz combo from Eastern. 
ets may be purchased at the door 
by contacting the Voelz for 
ress Committee at 921 Lincoln. 
. The telephone number is 348-
cro-computer club 
hold demonstration 
e assembling of a micro-computer 
component parts will be 
onstrated at the Micro-computer 
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
e Land College Board Room. 
yone interested is invited to at­
' a club spokesman said. 
shet, dryer costs 
increase this fall 
asher and dryer ·rates in the 
ence halls will probably increase 
fall, Luana Franklin of the 
ing office said Tuesday. 
e said the hike will most likely be 
to the high cost of electricity and · 
because of the installation of new 
ers and dryers. 
· 
e rates could increase as much as 
cents for one use of the washer and 
cents for the dryers. 
Marvin stating these objections to the 
move. 
In other business, the senate decided 
to invite to its first fall meeting the 
chairman of the University Traffic 
Committee in order to continue 
research into overcrowded parking 
conditions on campus. 
Wood also announced that after 
discussion with Marvin, the senate was 
given the opportunity to appoint two 
members to the search committee for a 
vice president for academic affairs. 
Appointees are senators Herb Lasky 
and Jon Laible. 
Eastern's current vice president for 
academic affairs, Thomas Bond, 
resigned eff�ctive Aug. 1 .  
Introducing the Bose® Direct/Reflecting® car stereo. 
100 watts under the dash. · 
100 watts. That's how much .power ·' 
is behind the new Bose Model 1401™ ,,, . � ·· 
Direct/Reflecting® car stereo when [<:' 
all four speakers are used with the """--"__..... 
Bose 1401 Booster/Equalizer. 
You get plenty of loud, clear sound 
to fill your car with music. 
In addition, the system includes 
two Direct/Reflecting® grilles with 
adjustable vanes to reflect sound 
off the rear window or other solid 
surfaces of the car. The way music is re­
flected in a concert hall. 
-
the door for a fuller, richer sound. 
All speakers are full-range 
speakers based on the technol­
ogy of the famous Bose 901® 
system. 
,-;, The Model 1401 also features a 
:Z .Spatial Control™ to shape the 
sound to the ac9ustics of your car; 
active equalization for flat power 
radiation at all frequencies; and a 
low frequency control. 
Come in today for a demonstration. See how 
the Bose Direct/Reflecting® car stereo sur-
Two accessory speakers can be mounted in rounds you in sound. 
....BllSl:i 
Phone 345-2662 RMS 
Covered by patent rights issued and pending. Audio 
"OUR BUSINESS 
IS GOOD SOUND" 
East Side Square 
·a .. .._.,..,...,.,. .Tt:iursc;fay, �LllY 2.4 .. 1.980 
-Manilow-Looks like he made it 
• I 
Barry Manilow's performance at 
Poplar Creek Music Theater in 
Hoffman Estates Saturday left 
nothing to be desired. 
Singing every song from 'Mandy' 
to ' I Don't Want to Walk Without 
You , '  Manilow kept the audience 
entertained from the minute the 
curtain went up until the end of his 
second encore. 
Mani low varied his show with 
simple dance routines, an ac· 
cordian solo and self-degrading 
one-liners that further endeared 
him to the audience. 
Photos by Robin Scho 
ix Chin ese officials to visit 
harleston area on Friday 
y Jerry Fallstrom farewell dinne r- dance will be held for 
A visit of six city and business o f - the Fengshan delegation. 
cials from Charleston's  sister city of A special meeting of the city council 
engshan, Taiwan will start Friday. will be held on Wednesda y morning to 
The six will arrive at 1 p . m .  Friday at demonstrate to · the Taiwan officials 
oles County Airport, and will spend how the city i s  o pera ted . , 
1ve days in the area. The Fengshan Southeast Area Park will be 
elegation is returning a visit paid last dedicated as t he sister-city park bet­
ear by Charl eston Mayor -Bob ween IO a.m.  and 1 1  a .m.  on Wed­
ickman and past Charleston Area nesday. The delegation will then leave 
hamber of Commerce President Carl Charleston at 1 p . m .  
cSparin and their wives . Fengshan is the county seat of 
Mr. and Mrs . Robert . Chen of Kaohsi ung Count y. It has a po pulation 
harleston will be serv ing as in - of 1 2,000 t o  14 ,000. The main 
rpreters for the delegation. The agriculture products , said Mrs. Chen, 
hens ,  Taiwan natives , were ar e rice and vege tables . 
ponsible for suggesting the sister Mrs. Chen said the relatio nship is 
'ty relationship between Fengshan and good f or making contacts in 
harles ton. , The city council approved developi ng trade ex change between the 
resolution in April,  1 978,  declaring two countries . She sai d Taiwan im-
engshan as Charleston 's sister c ity. por ts corn and soybeans from Illinois.  
Various activities have been planned "We eat a lot of soybeans in 
or the guests .  On Friday, the Taiw an,  which are imported from 
elegation wil l  tour downtown Il linois . You don't  use them much for 
arleston and city hall .  The group raw consumption here. But people in 
· I travel to St.  Louis on Saturday, Taiwan know how to make use of 
"siting Six Flags over Mid -America, them ," Mrs . Chen said.  She expl �ined 
e Gateway Arch and finish ing the that Taiwa nese use soybea ns for tofu,  
y with a riverboat di nner on the a s oybea n curd -and also f or soyb ea n  
ississippi . milk . -
On Sunday, the delegatio n will ·visit Eastern maintains ·a teac her ex -
al Charleston a nd the Coles County change program with Kaohsuing 
·r, which begi ns with a ribbon - Teachers College in Kaohsuing, Mrs . 
tting cere mony at noon. C hen s aid. 
· 
The guests will visit Eastern, "The reason f or t he sister city 
arleston Hig h School and loca l relationship is to pro mote mutual 
ustries on Monday. u nderstanding betwee n countries. It 's 
On Tuesday, the group will visi t to show that it is a small world an d 
in gfield and see so rp.e Abraham people are t he same everywhere, "  Mrs. 
co in sig hts.  That eveni ng, a C hen said.  
Brighten a frie nd's 
summerday­
Take out a classif ied 
in the Eastern News 
'·Thursday:· t.luly 24';'·1' 9SO ......... .... . <.7 - - -- . ..  _,.. . - .. 
Wednesday's cooler temperatures made it a good day for fishing at the 
campus pond for these four young men. From left are Jeremiah Kerr, Doug 
Zywiciel, William "Sprout" Williams and Srett Nichols. (News photo by Bob 
Kasinecz) 
Styles to Please You! 
Located on South Side of 
Lincoln Street in Between 
•:1· .... . \ ' . ,,. ·' 
�.� 
Rodney 
What's Gookin' and the Pantree Clothing Store. 
270 Lincoln Ave. 
[i45-6560 ! Charleston For Appointments Call 
Inf lotion Fighter 
Special 
July 10-July 31 
Any 20 exposure roll 
of slides developed for $1.49 
36 exposures for $2.48 
8 mm movies processed $1.48 
���E q.JOWE'l.:1 q.Jf'ioto9w.ph!j p� no coupon needed 
8 •••tern flews 
MEET THE 
OWNERS 
AND MANAGER OF 
,Jerry Nikitas owner 
EIU educated 
Ex-school teacher 
Married to Karen 
Gregarious 
John Ward owner 
EIU over-educated 
Single , not looking 
Ex-school teacher 
Ex-school .principal 




Single, nbt looking 
Best pool player 
Shaved his beard 
Sum m e r Evening '80 
Boo"ks Are Free 
Thursday, July 24, 1 9 80 ' , � . ' ' News 
Liquor ________ from page 1 ·  
Eastern has the opportunity to play a serving role to 
the community , he said. 
The operation of the liquor license will be 
associated with the University Union. 
The rules and regulations for the liquor operation 
are determined by an overall policy of the 
·BOG, 
Williams said. 
Bill Clark, Union area head, has been asked to 
develop regulations , exact procedures and various 
operational details for Eastern's conference-con­
_ vention facilities which .will comply with the · 
overall policy , Williams said. 
The Union will have the sole responsibility of the 
dispens-ing and control of the liquor operation, he 
said. 
Clark said once the overall policy is determined 
he will work with his staff to develop the handling 
of liquor in the union facilities: 
Implementation of the liquor operation will 
follow the normal procedures used for present 
catering operations , Clark said. 
''The process will involve the director of 
arrangements , the director of food service and 
myself, "  Clark said, "I do not think it would be 
necessary to hire a new full-time person to run the 
liquor service. We will handle it within the present 
staff.'' 
A review board to evaluate Clark 's recommen­
dations has been established by Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin, Williams said. The board will 
include Williams, Wayne Owens , director of public 
service and development, and Hesler. 
There are many aspects to be considered by the 
Union officials and the review board , .  Williams 
said. 
"We must consider establishing a tax base, 
developing a drink-by-drink accounting system, 
security measures and an overall control system 
must be established" he said. 
Union officials will make recommendations on 
storage , inventory, purchasing and other oper­
ational aspects of the liquor service, Clark said. 
" We are trying to set up an environment for 
business and educational conferences and conven­
tions at Eastern and obtaining a liquor license will 
help, " Clark said. 
Bond ordinanc�s appro ved by Council 
. by Jerry Fallstrom 
The Charleston City Council ap­
proved ordinances providing'for bond 
refunding and f or issuance of $4.2  
million in  general obligation bonds for 
the city's  side -channel reservoir 
p�oject , in a short meeting Wednesday 
poglioi's 
night . 
Wednesday's  meeting was a con­
tinuance of last Tuesday's  regular 
meeting, which was recessed for seven 
days as required by law to finalize 
bond sales . 
The refunding ordinance allows the 
PIZZA . Break Away for 
real Italian pizza 
' Phone : 345-3400 
1600 E.  L i nco l n  
Beh i n d  Bob H ickm a n  Ford 
' .· - -> 
\ �� 
TERRY- ' S· 
HA IRSTYLING \ . . •, l ._ . \  , r6  
\.... •:' ' '>  . I ' \ 
I . 
Barber/Sty l i sts 
Te rry or A nge l a  
3 4 5""6 3 2 5  
I /Z b l k ,  N o rth o f  s q u a re o n  7 t h  
teWa 
--------------------------
60¢ off your favorite 
Lambrusco Wine 
Sa le items 
Coupon good through July 27 not inc luded 
city to re -issue bonds to settle a 
$ 95 0, 00 0 revenue bond debt the city 
· owes from 1 958 and 1 96 0. The bonds 
will be purchased f or under 7 . 5  percent 
by the Merrill , Lynch, White, Weld 
Capital Group. 
Northern Trust Bank of Chicago 
will purchase the general obligatio 
bonds f or the side-channel for 7 .46 
percent interest . 
The council also placed on fil 
ordinances designed to bring the pay 
bases of police, fire and public work 
personnel in line. Currently, som 
employees in the same pay brackets ar 
paid different wages, depending o 
when their employment began. 
City Planner Larry Stoever said h 
updates the base pay ordinances eve 
two years. He explained that som 
employees hired bef ore a cost of livin 
increase goes into effect are maki 
less than those hired after a raise tak 
effect .  
A resolution calling for pay increas 
of 1 1  percent for city employees w 
also placed on file. Last year's  cost o 
living increase was 7 percent, Stoev 
said. 
AC LU·--- . From page 
Miller mentioned the unpopular 
suppor t  of the ACLU to the Nazi's 
march in Skokie, Ill . 
One of the ACLU ' s  successful cases 
was the strip search case which resulted 
in Gov. James T hompson signing a bill 
into law last August making that action 
a criminal offense. 
Miller said t he victims of the strip 
· search were "uniquely women . "  The 
woman would be picked up for a 
traffic violation and once in jail would 
be told to undress so she could be 
searc hed, Miller said. 
"They were supposedly looking for 
weapons, '' he added. C hannel 5 in 
Chicago uncovered t he story which 
resulted in the law. 
T he ACLU also attempts to curb 
government regulation. "Too many 
people will not fig ht t he government, 
even businessmen and t hey 're super 
conservative, "  Miller said. 
"Talk about cost effectiveness, 
that 's one reason t he government gets 
away with t hings, "  he added. 
" I  sincerely believe the individual is 
superior to t he state. The state acts for 
us, there is no king, " Miller said. 
" I  would love to see people who 
have more respect for ot her people's 
rights, "  he said. 
, . . . Thursday, July 24, 1 980 ' . .  
lderhostel pro vides intellectual de velopment 
erb Meeker 
etirement does not always · mean 
end of intellectual development. 
is the whole idea behind 
rhostel , a program designed to 
senior citizens back to college 
puses for personal and intellectual 
tenment . 
or two weeks this summer, 20 
ns are experiencing Elderhostel at 
em. The participants are taking 
es and experiencing special ac­
'es while living in Stevenson Hall 
the week . 
e Elderhostel program began in 
S .  The government pays part of the 
llment fee to encourage persons 
60 to participate. Three classes are 
red each week and the participants 
required to take one course and 
uraged'to take all three. 
o grades, exams or credits are 
for the courses offered . During 
first week at Eastern, three courses 
"The Utopian Life : New Harmony 
'ana; "Creative Writing" and "The 
verse, "  an astronomy course. The 
pian Life course will include a field 
to New Harmony, Ind. for a day. 
e next week' s  classes include 
ncoln in  Il l inois , ' '  ' �tamp 
ecting" and " Folk Dancing . "  
d trips t o  S pringfield and New 
will be included in the Lincoln in 
Illinois course. 
Walter and Elizabeth Britten, of 
Bento n ,  are " newcomers " to 
Elderhostel and have enjoyed its busy 
schedule.  
" It ' s  a busy schedule, night and 
day,"  Walter said. "All of it is in­
teresting, New Harmony is most in­
teresting, "  he said.  
K . L. Hendricks,  77,  of Sarasota 
Fla . ,  said "This is one way senior 
citizens keep their minds active . "  She. 
said she pla� to attend other 
Elderhostels in the future. 
Along with the classes, Elderhostel 
provides opportunities for the 
members to get together and discuss 
course topics or current events at 
. parties or dance . Jim Dix, 64, of 
Moline, said he likes the intellectual 
stimulation provided most of all. 
" During retirement you fall into a 
mental slump, "  Dix said. "This 
provides a break in the patterns you 
form in retirement . "  
Elderhostel i s  open to persons over 
60 years or older, or spouses of people 
eligible to participate. Cost is $ 1 30 per 
week which includes room, food and 
field trips . 
Persons inter ested may contact the 
Eastern summer school office for 
registration for classes in the second 
week. 
therine Hendricks studies her Elderhostel schedule . She traveled from 
ta, Fla. to attend the education program for.senior citizens. (News photo 
Bob Kasinecz) 
K�p up on everyth i ng under th� sun 
by readi n  the News 
Elderhostel g ives senior citizens a chance to experience college l ife . Walt 
loher and Colleen Cunningham enjoy dinner at Stevenson Tower Cafeteria. 
(News photo by Bob Kasinecz) 
F r iday, Ju ly 25 
D ress Krazy 
get i n  FRE E !  
. ' .  
-
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Coles County Fai r opens Sunday at noo n  
by Carol Braden 
' Cotton candy, balloons, and ferris 
wheels· will just be a small part of the 
Coles County Fair when it opens its 
gates Sunday for the 1 26th time. 
The fair officially opens at noon 
with a ribbon cutting ceremony ·  at 
south gate by Mayor Bob Hickman . 
This years fair will feature a 
' sesquicentennial celebration. Honest 
Abe, portrayed by Lester Davis of 
Lincoln, will help set the mood by 
recreating the famous Lincoln-Douglas 
debate . The presentation will begin at 
7 : 30 p .m.  on July 3 1 .  
There will be 20 girls vying for the 
title of  queen of Coles County at 8 
p .. m .  Wednesday in the grandstand of 
the fairgrounds . Janet Sue Noland, 
Miss Coles County for 1979, will pass 
her crown over to the new queen for 
1 980. 
WEIC Radio is also sponsoring a 
talent contest at 7 :30  Monday as one of 
the highlights of the fair .  The first 
place winner will receive $ 1 00, the 
second place winner $75, the third 
place finisher will take home $50, and 
the fourtn place winner will get $25 . 
Delmar Baldwin, president of the 
Coles County Fair,  said contestants 
will be given l 0 minutes to perform 
their talents . The local winner will 
receive a trip to the state talent fair 
show that is held in January in 
Springfield.  
Stuntman Joie Chitwood will  
perform daring acts in his stock car 
during a thrill show at 8 p . m .  Sunday. 
Antique autos will also be on display 
Sunday at 2 p . m .  
Harness racing will take place 
Monday through Friday at 2 p .m.  
Also, a garden tractor pull for farmer's 
children is scheduled for 8 p.m.  
Tuesday, with a large tractor pull for 
the farmers slated for 6:30 p .m. 
Friday . 
The fair will come to an end 
Saturday August 2 with the Demolitio 
Derby at 7 : 30 p .m.  Baldwin said th 
derby is usually a crowd pleaser . 
"That ' s  the grand finale . There ar 
usually 30 to 40 cars and they just ban 
themselves around a little, "  Baldw· 
said.  
Kratcoski analyses causes of juvenile violence 
by Herb Meeker 
Peter Kratcoski, ncteg authority on 
j uvenile delinquency . and fam ily 
violence, said, "violence does not 
always breed violence" in reference to 
child abuse and its affects on the 
victims . .  
Kratcoski ,  a professor from Kent 
State University, .cited research he and 
other sociologists have conducted on 
j uvenile delinquents in five Ohio State 
reformatory insititutions in his lecture 
Tuesday night in Phipps Lecture Hall . 
Two theories are emphasized when 
trying to explain violent behavior in 
juveniles . Firstly, young males are 
seeking recognition or attention 
through violence , he said.  Secondly , 
delinquents are subjected to high levels 
of stress and violence is a defense 
mechanism, Kratcoski said . 
In his study of the male delinquents , 
Peter Kratcoski , professor from Kent State University . spoke on th e  abuses 
of family violence Tuesday .  {News phofo by Julie J udson) 
Kratcoski found parental abuse or lack 
of it did not consistently determine the 
amount of violent behavior exhibited 
by the youths . 
Youths who received more abuse 
from parents tended to commit a 
greater number of violent acts.  Abused 
delinquents tended to direct their 
violent acts toward " authority 
figures" such as teachers ,  security 
guards and other administrators,  but 
rarely toward their parents . 
Kratcoski does not. believe in the 
assumption that the abused child will 
always become the child abuser in 
adulthood. "There are too many 
factors involved, "  he said, "which 
makes it very difficult to predict who 
will be violent and who will not. ' '  
Some youths who were abused by 
their parents will avoid violent 
behavior because of their childhood 
experiences, he said . Kratcoski said 
this rarely happens . 
Psycholigical abuse, by paren 
(brought on by rigid discipline, verbal 
harrassment and neglect) can be as 
harmful as physical abuse, he noted. 
Kratcoski said the study did no 
determine whether psychological abu 
alone could cause violent behavior 
" since psychological abuse is mu 
more difficult to isolate . "  
Kratcoski gave no definite solutio 
for family violence. He menti:on 
actions being taken by certain ci · 
institutions. 
Some states are getting tough o 
juvenile violence through the courts, 
said. In other countries, child abuse · 
being combated by sending nurs 
aides from house to house in an eff 
to teach mothers how to cope wi 
children and prevent abusing the 
Kratcoski said. 
He said eliminating stress 
possibly cut down on child abuse 
intrafamily violence. 
ATTENTION 
GREEKS ! !  
Mon . J u ly 2 8  8 : 00 
Al l Greek Party . 
at CaeSars . 
Pool & Astroid 
Tournment 
at 9 : 00 
Cash Prizes 
ko1 n.-.r o f  4th & l 1 ncoln l  
Summer Events 
m usic 
'B lues Brothers ' - Time Theatre in Charleston El ks Club:- Satur-
attoon . 7 :05 p . m .  day ,  The Four Jacks . '  
'Sweet Sugar, ' and 'The Happy 
ooker Goes Hol lywood.'- Skyway 
Drive-In  in Mattoon .  Thursday , Friday 
d Saturday . Open 8 p . m .  
Ted ' s  Warehouse - 'Appaloosa. '  
Show begins at 9 p . m . , Thursday . 
Friday : ' W i l lard, ' Saturday : ' Skater. ' 
'Coal Miner's Daughter. ' Ends 
Thursday at Will Rogers Theatre in 
Charleston . 7 : 30 p . m .  
•The Gong· Show Movie, ' a n d  ' Where 
The Buffalo Roam. ' - Charleston 
Drive In ,  ends Tuesday . 
The Empire Strikes Back, ' -Mattoon 
Triple Cinema. 7 and 9: 20 p . m .  
'The Blue Lagoon, '  -Mattoon Triple 
Cinema, 7 : 1 5  and 9: 1 O p . m .  
potpourri  
Coles Cou nty Fair 
Su nday 
Antique Auto Display .  2 p . m .  
Joie Chitwood Thrill Show 8 p . m .  
Monday 
Harness racing , 2 p . m .  
WEIC Talent Show , 7 : 30 o . m .  
Tuesday 
Harness Racing, 2 p . m .  
Coles County Fair Queen Pageant 
Thursday 
Harness racing , 2 p . m .  
'Honeysuckle Rose,' 7 : 10 p . m .  and 
9 :30 p . m .  Mattoon Triple Cinema. 
4-H Lives.tock Auction , 7 p . m .  




A Columbia l!!J Pictures Release 
EVE N I N GS:  
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · f•E 4·40 ADULTS} '·�.!. . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  $.� :00.: 
7:00 & 9:20 
WILLIE NELSON ,, .. � 1 . DYAN CANNON . '�Jff_�KLE 
. :� C) � =iQJE 
7:10 & 
9:30 
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The Rau nchy Roommates : • • 
by reading the 
Summer Ed ition 
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I � I CROSSWORD PUZZLE ID � ACROSS f ·� 1 Caesar ] 4 Follow i 8 Circles jl4 Ending for _ m Brooklyn b5 Pledge, in 1 Perugia pa Hailstone �.17 Card game or 
>:::' pastry 1\19 �is.treated ;i20 L1v1d =;%2 Main artery �?23 Farrow \!�4 Abandon 
I28 Summer time : ii Abbr. !!'29 "Don't­) Lulu " 1925 ii' song' i?1 Wife of Zeus t32 "Drums­
( the Mohawk" !)3 Mayo­l35 Overture 'ili38 Burt Lancaster il film 1'9 High nests t40 Mine cars !t'41 Secular :�>42 Take noisy ii bites ii:O Joined f::.te "The City of r -, " Kipling 
t poem tftS �ro- (for � now) 
1�· �!�kes- -. ?:151 Excluding, in a ii. way 
i 54 Navy structure ji for undersea �j research f 57 Phrase akin to . f "Forget it l "  t58 Being tliree in 
ii one i;!St Chemical jl suffix m. Another ending � for Brooklyn * 
I 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 81 Citizen's-82 Relative of 
mahogany 
83 Highway : 
Abbr. 
DOWN . 1 Pet duck that 
sailed with 
Heyerdahl 2 Balbo and 
Montemezzi 
3 Leave 4 -- streak 
(babble on) 5 Square footage 8 Mesabi open · 
pit 7 Mays-, 
N.J.  resort . 8 Gem for J . E . C .  9 " • • in l 's I's, " 
e.g. 10 Some stocks 
2 3 
14  






11 They, in Paris 12 Where 
Wadkins 
begins 
13 Part Of E.S.T. 18 Birth month of 
J . E.C.  21 Purse 
25 Levesque of 
Quebec 28 Neighbor of 
N.M. 27 Meadowlands 
event 
30 Gats 
32 Gown hue in a 
song 
33 Study hard and 
late 
34 Soot used as a 
pigment 
35 Sidekicks 
38 In existence 







(marcy) 42 Teclmical inst. 
in the Windy 
City 
43 Crane, Paine 
or Twain 
44 - Evans 
(Chubby 
Checker) 45 Longitude unit 47 Blueprints 
50 Elev. 52 Encourage a 
criminal 
53 Bowfin genus 
54 RR stop 
55 Do wrong 
56 Kind of lift or 
drop 
10 1 1  1 2  1 3  
\� For puzzle ans�rs see page 13  
i:.::: =:::: ::�-:;:::::::!;-::;:::::;::.�(:::::::::::.::::::
:
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C R O S S  COU N T Y  M Al l 
P resents . . .  
Su nday 
Bullet Brunch 
A l l  You C a n  Eat  
1 1  : 0 0  a . m . - 2 : 0 0  p . m  . 
I nc l udes : 
• Roast Beef 
• B readed S h r i m p  
• H a m  
• F r i ed Ch icken 
.. Battered Cod 
• Sausage L i n k s  
• Bacon 
• B i s c u i ts and Gravy 
• C h i pped Beef i n  C ream Sauce 
• taco 's  (make your own ) . 
• Scra m bled Eggs 
• Sa l a d s  
• F resh F r u i t  
s59s 
• F resh Homemade Cakes-Pies-Pasteries 
-
.. .
Thursday, July 24, 1 980 Entertainment· 
• 
Su111111er Co1111ics 
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by Stuart Haughee 
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eave It To Beaver 
-Green Acres 
-sesame Street 
, 1 7 , 2o-News 
ick �e 
5:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20,38-News 
y Three Sons 
1 -Face The Music 
8:00 p.m. 
,3, 1 0, 1 5,20, 38-News 
Andy Griffith 




appy Days Again 
ASH 
0,  1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
ick Van Dyke 
1 -Hogan's Heroes 
5 ,2o-Solid Gold '79 
2-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
ross·Wits 
7:00 p.m. . 
, 1 5 ,20-Buck Rogers in the 25th 
tury 
, 1 0-Waltons 
1 980 DJ Music Awards 
1 -Against The Wind 






, 1 5 , 2 0-Movie-"Gold of the 
on Woman , "  ( 1 079) two fortune 
ters against a murderous rival. Bo 
son , Anita Ekberg , Donald 
ence. 
, 1 o-Barnaby Jones 
2-National Geographic 
7 ,38-Barney Miller 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7,38-Nobody'i Perfect 
9:00 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Upstairs, Downstairs 
1 7 ,3 I 0 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
. 9:55 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Political Talk 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-Love, American Style 
1 1 -Benny Hill 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
38-Willie Nelson Singing 
Country 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Tonight 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9, 1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 o-Jeffersons 
1 2-Captioned News 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
1 0:50 p.m. 
1 7 , 3S-Charlie's Angels 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
to the 
9-Mo.vie: "Big Jim McLain . "  ( 1 952) 
A government investigator (John , 
Wayne) battles subversive Com· 
munist elements in 'Honolulu . (Nancy 
Olson ) .  
1 0-Movie-"Relentless. "  Rugged 
terrain and a raging blizzard hamper 
Federal and state lawmen in pursuit of 
bank robbers. Will Sampson. 
1 1 -Movie:  "CinderFella ."  ( 1 960) 
The old fairy tale, reversed and up­
dated to suit rambunctious Jerry 
Lewis. Judith Anderson. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-Rookies 
1 2:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Tomorrow 
1 7,38-Baretta 
Friday viewi ng 
S:OO p.m. 
ary Tyler Moore 
cHale's Navy 
0-Leave It To Beaver 
1 -Green Acres 
2-Sesame Street 
5,  1 7 , 20-News 
Dick Van Dyke 
5:30 p.m. 
,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20, 38-N6WS 
y Three Sons 
8:00 p.m. 
,3, 1 0, 1 5 , 20,38-News 
Andy Griffith 
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1 5,2o-Here's Boomer 
vie: "Kllldozer. "  ( 1 974) An 
being terrorizes a construction 
. Crew being stalked by their own 
Ines. Clint Walker, Carl Betz . 
1 0-lncredible Hulk 
1 -Agalnst the Wind 
2-Twilight Zone 
7 - M o v l e -K i n g d o m  of t h e  
. "  ( 1 977)Arachnids assault 
. when presticldes deplete 
natural food supply. William 
er, Tiffany Bolling, Woody 
e. . 
World's Largest Indoor Country 
· Show. 
8:00 p m. 
3, 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
2, 1 5 , 20-Rockford Files 
1 2-Washington Week in Review 
8:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
1 2-Bonaventure Consumer Travel 
9:00 p.m. 
1 0-Dallas 
2-Man Called Sloane 
3 , 9-News 
1 1 -Joker;s Wild 
1 2-Non Fiction Television : 
documentary focusing on New York 
residence. , 
1 5 , 20-What ever happened � Lori 
Jean Lloyd? 
1 7  , 38-ABC News Closeup 
9:30 p.m. 
3 ,9-Basebal : Cubs vs. the Dodgers. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
1 1 -Benny Hll 
1 2-Dlck Cavett 
38-Hogan's Heroes 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonlght 
1 1 -Prlsoner: Cell Block H .  
1 0-Avengers 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 7  , 38-Frldays 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 1 -Movle: ''The Dirty Dozen. '' 
( 1 967) WW II thriUer about a band of 
GI convicts on a suicidal mission in 
occupied France. Lee Marvin, Emest 
Borgnine, Charles Bronson. 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 o-Return of the Saint 
1 7 , 38-Political Talk -
1 1 :45 p.m. 
1 7-America's Top 1 o 
38-Don Kirshner's Rock Concert 
1 2:00 e.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Midnight Special 
3-Rookies 
enE�nl\� 
We Del iver 
345-2844 
345-284 1 
(corner of 4th & Lincoln)  
BAR OPEN WEDN ESDAY 
THROUGH SATU R DAY AT 5 P . M .  
· Weekend viewing 
Saturday 2-Porter wa 4:3!p.m. · 1 2-Movie:  "Patterns. ' '. ( 1 956) 
1 :1 5 p.m. �00 p m Engineer (Van Heflin) Is groomed to 
2 ,  1 5 , 20, 38-Baseball • Reds vs. 2-Hee Haw • • • · replace older ex
ecutive (Ed Begley) In 
Mets or Red Sox vs. Twins. 3-Soulslde an industrial co
rporation. 
1 :30 p.m. 9-America's Top 1 0  1 7 ,38-i..ov
e Boat 
3-Country 90 1 0-Wild Kingdom 8:
30 p.m. 
1 0-Health Field 1 5 . 20.-SSturday Report 2 ;1 5, 2o-J
oe's World 
1 :SO p.m. 5 30 S-That Nashville Music 
1 1 -Movie: "The Blue Bird . ' '  ( 1 940) 3 1 0  
: p.m. 1 1 -Nashville Swing 
A h · • 
, 1 5 , 2o-News 
c arming excursion into the dream 9-McHale's Navy 9
:00 p.m. 
world of childhood. Starring: Shirley 1 2-Sports Unlimited 
2 ,  1 5, 2o-Good Time Harry 
Temple. 1 1 -Gong Show 
· 9-Baseball: Cubs vs. Dodgers 
2:00 p.m. 1 7-Dick Van Dyke 1 1 -Pop G
oes the Country 
3-Hollywood Teen 38-That Nashville Music 1
7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
1 o-Gunsmoke 8 
9:30 p.m. 
1 2-Consultation 
:OO p.m. 1 1 -Nashvllle On the Road 
1 7  M · "Do • G 
2,3 ,  1 0,-News 
- ov1e: n t ive Up the Ship. "  9-Love, American Style 1 2-ln Person 
( 1 959) Jerry Lewis is in a farce about 1 1 -Sha Na Na 9:55 3, 1 O-P61itical Talk an ex·Navy officer unable to explain · 1 2-Jazz at the Maintenance Shop the disappearance of a WW II 1 5 , 20-Hee Haw 
destroyer. Diana Spencer, Dina 1 7-America's Athletes Merril l .  · 3S-Country Roads 
2:30 p.m. 8 30 
9-Movie :  "Geronimo. "  ( 1 939) Tale 2-Pop Goes th:e C��try 
of cavalry vs. Indians. William Henry, 3-Family Feud 
Ralph Morgan . 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20,38-News 
1 1 -Make Me Laugh 
1 2-Good Neighbors 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
38-PTL Club 
1 0:30 p.m. 
1 2-Presente 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
1 0-Muppet Show 
3, 1 o-Golf 
3:00 p.m. 1 1 -$ 1 00, 000 Name That Tune 
1 2-Look at Me 
3:30 p.m. 
1 2 - H a r o l d  
38-Sha Na Na 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-BJ and the Bear 
L I  0 Y d  3 ,  1 0-Universe 
2, 1 5 , 20-8aturday Night Live 
3-Movie: "The Carpetbaggers. ' '  
( 1 964) A ruthless business tycoon 
turned Hollywood mogul and the 
people who cross his life. George 
Peppard, Carroll Baker, Alan Ladd. 
3:45 p.m. 
1 1 -Movie:  "Ma and Pa Kettle on 
Vacation . ' ' ( 1 953). The misad· 
ventures of tourists. Marjorie Main 
and Percy Kilbride. 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Behind the Scenes 
3, 1 0-Sports Spectacular 
9-SOul Train 
1 2-Movie: "The Lady Vanishes. ''. 
( 1 938) Alfred Hitchcock's spy-train 
thriller about the disappearance of an 
elderly governess. Margaret Lock· 
wood, Michael Redgrave . .  
1 5 , 20-Eagle Come Home 
1 7, 38-Wide World of Sports 
Su nday 
1 :30 p.m. 
1 0-Jackie Gleason 
38-Racers 
2:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Sports Spectacular 
38-Perry Mason 
2:1 5 
1 1 -Movie: "The Caddy. "  ( 1 953). 
Golf addicts (Dean Martin and Jerry 
Lewis) enter a tournament. Donna 
Reed. 
2:30 p.m. 
1 2-Picasso: Exhibition At The 
Walker Art Center 
1 7-Movie: "GI Blues."  ( 1 960) Three 
Gl's form a musical combo to raise 
money so they can open a nightclub 
after they leave the service. Elvis 





3, 1 o-Golf  
9-Baseball , Cubs vs. Dodgers 
1 2-Here's To Your Health 
1 5, 2Q-Cards vs. Padres 
38-Movie: ''The Foxes of Harrow. "  
( 1 947)The rise to fame o f  adventurer 
(Rex Harrison) .  Maureen O'Hara. 
Richard Hayden, Victor McLaglen. 
3:30 p.m. 
1 2-0ld Houseworlal 
4:00 p.m. 
1 2-Victory Garden . 4:05 
1 1 -Movle: "Evel Knievel. ' '  ( 1 97 1 )  
George Hamilton portrays the famed 
daredevil motorcyclist. 
4:30 p.m. 
2-This Week in Baseball 
1 2-Julie Child and More Company 
1 7-Dick Van Dyke 
S:OO p.m. 
2-Nashville on The Road 
3,  1 0 ,38,-News 
1 2-Wlld, Wild World of Animals 
1 7-Lawrence Welk 
9-Wild Kingdom 
1 1 -Country Roads 
1 2-Austin City Limits 
1 7 . 38-Pilot 
7:30 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Bad News Bears 
9-ln Search Of 
1 1 -That Nashville Music 
· 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-8anford 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Death Moon . ' '  ( 1 978) 
A businessman finds romance and the 
supernatural . Robert Foxworth , 
Barbara Trentham, Joe Penny. 
9-People to People 
1 1 -Porter Wagoner 
5:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20,  1 0-News 
3-Adam-1 2 ' 
1 2-Muppet Show 
38-ln Search Of 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Disney's Wonderful World 
3, 1 o-eo Minutes 
9-Choice of Champions 
1 1 -Lawrence Welk 
1 2-As We See It 
1 7, 38-Galactica 1 980 
8:30 p.m. 
9-Movie: "The Gun and the Pulpit. " 
( 1 974) Ex-evangelist Marjoe Gortner 
plays a gunslinger posing as a 
preacher. 
1 2-Apollo 1 6  
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5, 20-Chips 
3, 1 o-one Day at A Time 
1 1 -Sest of Las Vegas Awards 
1 2-Evening at Pops 
1 7 , 38-When the Whistle Blows 
8:00 p.m. 
. 2, 1 5, 20- Movie: Part I of "Airport 
7 7 . "  crash of a 7 4 7 In the Bermuda 
Triangle. Jack Lemmon , Lee Grant, 
Breanda Vaccaro, James Stewart. 
3, 1 0-Alice 
9-The Palace 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 ,38-Movle: ''The Apprenticeship 
of Duddy Kravitz." Richard Dreyfuss, 
· Mich81ine Lanctot, Jack Warden. 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 o-Jeffersons 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Trapper John M.D.  
9-Lawrence Welk 
1 1 �ews 
1 2-All Creatures Great and Small 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Think About Tomorrow 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20,38-News 
1 1 -James Robison 
1 2-Monty Python's Flying Circus 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
38-News 
1 o-Guinness Game 
1 1 -Dance Fever 
1 2-The One and Only Phyllis Dixey 
1 7-Big Valley 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 o-Jackie Gleason 
1 1 -Don Kirshner's Rock Concert 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 0-Movie : "The Unforgiven . "  
( 1 960) A tale of racial prejudice 
between Indians and whites. Starring: 
Burt Lancaster and Audrey Hepburn 
1 7-Six Million Dollar Mao 
1 2:00 p.m. 
2-America's Top Ten 
1 5 , 20-0dd Couple. 
2-Eischied 
3-8tar Trek 
1 0:30 p.m. · 
9-Movle: "The Roaring Twenties.'' 
( 1 939) The rise and fall of a 
bootlegger (James Cagney. )  Priscilla 
Lane, Humphrey Bogart. 
1 o-Dolly 
1 1 -Phone Power 
1 2-David Susskind 
1 5,20-Movie: "Summer of '42. ' '  
( 1 97 1 ) Three teenagers vacationing 
on a New England coastal island in 




1 0:45 p.m. 
1 7-Porter Wagoner 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 <>-Gunsmoke 
• 2-Movle: "A Howling in the Woods. "  
( 1 97 1 )  Mixed classic suspense 
elements with marital woes in a 
troubled town. Barbara Eden. 
1 1 :1 5  p.m. 
1 7-Roald Dahl's Tales ot the 
Unexpected . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-8oulalde ' 
1 � :45 p.m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
1 2:00 p.m. 
1 1 -David Sussklnd 
2-Norm Crosby's The Comedy Shop 
Ansirers to Puzz'fe 
8 I D T A I L I 0 R I II Tl II I T E A R R A P E LI LT El T N A  p 0 L E 0 N A I UI SI El Dl 
8 L A C K A N D  I L  U E -
A 0 R T A - II I A • S C R A P  
D S T I R I N G - H E R A 
--• A  L 0 N G • c L I N I C 
P R  E L U D E • T R A P E Z E 
A E R I E S • T R A II · --
L A I C C H  D II p .  W E D  
S L E E P T E  II •  I A R R E 
- - 8 L A C  K 8 A L L I N G  
S E A L A 8 • N 0 II A T T E R 
T R I U N E • 0 N I c - E S E 
A R R E S T T E A K  • R T E 
c AFSCM E LOCAL 98 1 . 
• M eeting 
' Thursday, July 24 7:30 pm • 





1 4  ..... ..... . Thursday, July _24 ,  1 980· Sports 
DiMartino and Lafferty no longer in pro camps 
by Vickie Woodbury 
Six Panther football players were 
trvinJ1; out f or professional teams. 
Tom Pettigrew, Jeff Gossett , James 
Warring and Steve Turk all appear to 
be doing very well.  
Place -kiCker Dan DiMartino was 
signed as a free agent with the Buffalo 
Bills in mid-May, but a spokesman 
from the Bills ' office said that 
DiMartino is not on the roster at the 
present time. 
Jack Lafferty, · an All-American 
center for the Panthers last season 
signed minutes 'after the college draft 
Steve Turk 
with the Seattle Seahawks. Camp 
began on July 18, and he left on his 
own two days later . Lafferty was 
unavailable for comment Wednesday. 
Turk signed with Green Bay as a free 
agent and earlier this week he com­
pleted four out of 13 passes for 28 
yards in an all-rookie game against the 
Kansas City rookies . 
Lee Remmel, Public Relations 
Director for Green Bay, said the 
Packers have three returning veterans 
and two rookies besides Turk, but that 
he should not be counted out . 
"We have just not seen eno!-Jgh of 
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him , "  Remmel said . 
Wide receiver Warring is trying for a 
spot on the Oakland Raiders and is 
one of nine rookies and five veterans 
trying out for f our positions . 
Oakland Public Relations Director 
John Herrera said Warring is "doiitg 
very well . He has done a fine job so 
far and he has proved that he can hang 
on to the ball and make the difficult 
catch. It 's  a matter now of learning the 
system. "  
Gossett signed with the Dallas 
Cowboys as a punter. " He did well in 
the scrimmage Saturday , "  Doug Todd, 
the Cowboys' public relations director 
said Wednesday. 
"Everyone is in kind of the same 
boat, learning the system. The fact that 
he is still here is enco,µraging for him , "  
Todd said. 
The Cowboys have five rookies in 
camp trying out f or the position. If 
none measure up, Todd said Danny 
White would assume the duties . 
Jeff Gossett 
The Cowboys do not want to use 
White as the punter due to the fact that 
he will. probably be the starting 
quarterback for Dallas with the 
retirement of Roger Staubach. 
Todd said that he would know more 
concerning Gossett after the scrim­
mage with the Rams on Friday. 
Pettigrew, an eighth round draft 
choice of the Los Angeles Rams, is the 
only rookie competing for an offensive 
guard position on the club. 
Since the team only began camp on 
Monday, a spokesman for the Rams · 
said that the first scimmage will help 
determine who will make the team. 
Official Noti�ces 
FINAL EXAM CHANGES 
Students who have three final 
examinations scheduled for one day 
may fill out a request for a change in 
the office of the Dean, Student 
Academic Services; Old Main, 1 1 8. 
Forms for requesting a change are 
now available and must be submitted 
no later · than Wednesday, July 30, 
1 980. Students are discouraged from 
requesting instructors to deviate from 
the published examination schedule. 
Reasons of personal convenience, 
such , as work, transportation 
arrangements or vacation plans, do 
not constitute grounds for approval of 
examination changes. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Dean, Student Acad�mic Services 
REMINDER-SENIORS 
The graduate school wishes to 
remind last semester seniors of the 
regulation if they wish to enroll in a 
course numbereq 4750-4999 for 
graduate credit, or if they wish to 
enroll in any course numbered from 
5000-5499,  they do need to fill out 
the premission forms prior to enrolling 
in that course. The. forms are available 
in the Graduate Office. No un­
dergraduate may enroll for a course 
n u m bered above 5500.  The 
regulations governing the entire 
matter of undergraduates enrolling in 
these courses · is printed i"I the 
university catalog. 
Larry J.  Williams 
Dean, Graduate School & Extended 
D e g r e e  P r o g r a m s  
FALL DEPENDENT INSURANCE 
Married students who have their 
dependents covered for summer 
session 1 980 and plan to be full-time 
for Fall Semester 1 980 ( 1 2 hours or 
more) and desire to purchase the 
dependent . insurance coverage for 
Fall 1 980 should obtain an application 
. .  and make payment no later than 
August 26, 1 980 to avoid any interim 
of lapsed dependent coverage. 
. •  
In any event the final date for such 
payment is 3 : 30 p . m .  September 1 0 , 
1 980. The effective date of coverage 
is the qate of payment or the first day 
of official registration , whichever is 
later. 
$ue Sparks McKenna 
Director of Financial Aids 
lass if ied ads P lease report classif ied ad errors i m m e diately at 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . U n less not if ied . we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after i ts f irst in sert io n .  
type for you . Call Sandy at 345-
7. 817 
Help Wanted 
or LPN needed for full-time 713 
. Competitive hourly wage. Very 
t working conditions. Please 
WANTED :  2 well-behaved male 
roommates for fall/spring . Nice apt . ,  
excellent location . Leave your 
name/address/phone at Howard Eads 
Real Estate ---------�-3 1  
WANTED to buy: junk cars. Phone 
345-5702 
___________,8/7 
Riders needed to Kankakee, Lin­
coln Mal l ,  Thursday. Call Marcia, .348-
4 2 7 8 .  
___________ 22 in  person to Director of  Nursing,  
Convalescent Center. 91  O W. 
, Charleston . 
Wanted : A female roommate for 
tall/spring semesters. Katie, 348-
__________ 8-7 002 7 .  
ior FINANCE ,  ACCOUNTING or 2 2  
NOMICS majors with minimum 6 Wantep t o  Buy: Used 1 0-speed 
in accounting completed, co-op bicycle parts and generators. Contact 
experience oppartunity with the Greg at 345-7 43 1 . Top Dollar paid.  
al  Banking System is available. 2 9  
cation deadline is July 24.  For Female roommate for fal l . 
information contact Jane Ziegler Respansible and neat. Share ex­
Claire Fecker, Co-op Ed Office, · penses of house. Call Jenny at 348-
1 5 , Student Services Building . 8387 between 1 0 : 30 a . m .  and 3 
__________24 p . m .  
MEONE t o  Sand,  prime rust. Will ____________.2 9 
. Call Judy, 58 1 - 2 7 3 1 . Female roommate wanted for fall ----------24 and spring in very n ice 3 bedroom 
's Lounge is now taking ap- house. Call 234-2 4 1 1 .  
· ns for bartenders, waitresses 
door people . Apply in person after 
. m .  4 1 0 - 6th . 




One and two bedroom apartments, 
trailers for rent, reasonable rates. 
345-7 1 9 1 . 
One and two b·edroom mobile 
homes for rent in Charleston . Also 
two-bedroom furnished apartments. 
$ 1 75 and $200 per month . Ph. 345-
4508. 
___________24 
5-bedroom furnished house for rent 
in Charleston $95 each tor 5, $ 1 1 O 
each for 4. Ph.  345-4508. 
____________24 
One and two bedroom apartment$ 
for rent in Charleston. Some fur­
n ished. $ 1 07 to $ 1 50 per month . 
After 5 call 345- 2 5 4 7 .  
___________2 4  
2 bedroom furnished mobile home. 
Newly carpeted with air conditioning 
and underpinning. No pets allowed. 
$ 1 60 per month plus $ 1  00 depasit. 
Available immediately. 349-8859.  
___________3 1  
For rent: Furnished apartments , 
two-room , three-room. Men . Available 
immediately.  345-4846. 
___________2 4  
Student Housing Available:  4 -
bedroom unfurnished house for fall 
and spring rental . Price negotiable .  
Call 58 1 -3 1 02 .  
2 9  
For Sale 
For Sale: Laser Pendant Jewelry -
l imited selection,  $20-35. 345-
686 1 . 
________ Th only-8/7 
1 9 7 2  Monarc Mobile home 1 2x60 . 
Two-bedroom furnished. Outside 
shed , enclosed parch, washer and 
dryer. $5, 500. 345-9466 . 
____________3 1  
1 97 9  Toyota S R  5,  cruise, etc . 
Over 40 mpg highway. Excellent . 
$ 5 , 450, offer. 345- 7 2 78 or 345-
7083. 
___________24 
1 97 7  Blue Gremlin,  30, 000 miles 
ale . 345-9662 .  · 
____________.3 1  
House for rent to Christian married 
couple. Available fal l .  Rent very 
reasonable. 345-4 1 88 .  
1 97 7  Suzuki G S  550, excellent 
condition , front shield , crash bar, 
luggage rack, custom seat, $ 1 , 200 . 
___________29 348-8592 before 9 a . m .  or after 6 
Nice 2-bedroom furnished and 
p . m .  
2 9  
u n f u r n i s h e d  mobi le  h o m e s  i n  -----------­
Charleston. 234-8032.  
___________.8-7 
Apt. Aug . '80-'8 1 .  $ 2 7 5/mo. in­
cludes heat. 345-5396 , 345- 7286.  
Crushed velour modern couch 
( blue, avocado, white) ,  mediterranean 
coffee table and octagon end table .  
Like new . $ 3 5 0  for 3 pieces. 348-
0 7 5 9 .  
1 2x65 mobile home Holly Park, 
excellent condition . 6 1 8-662-4 739. 
____________29 7 4 Yamaha 2 50 RD in good 
condition - just tuned, $350 or offer. 
5 8 1 -2830. 
An nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL - Join Naral - Free Referals. 
345-9285. 
__________8/7 
Rent a mini storage as low as $ f5 
per month . Phone 345-7746.  West 
Rte. 1 6 . 
___________oo 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unl imited . 
Located 2 m iles west of Charleston 
on Rte. 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday 
through Saturday. Phone 345-7 7 46.  
___________oo 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES: Gives free 
pregnancy tests. M-Th ,  5 : 00-8:00 
348-855 1 . 
___________.8-7 
Free quart of Coke with large pizza -
delivery or pickup. Adducci's Pizza. 
345-9 1 4 1 , 345-9393. 
____________•00 
Typing wanted : Call 345-9225 
between 5 and 1 O p .m.  
___________8-7 
��-- .... ...;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;; ;:;;;;;:;;========:;-8�-7�----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-�---_-_-_____ 2 4  
�ro 
____________ 3 1  
Earn whlle you learn. Sell Avon 
part time and earn good money to help 
you through school . Call 345-4 1 69.  
____________,24 
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----------------------- · · · ·  - . · - .. - - ·  - -
AD TO ST ART _________ AN D R U N  FOR _ __ _  . . . _ _   
Experienced typist will type for you. 
345-7755.  
___________8-7 
Eastern I l linois Life Underwriters -
ANNUAL RAFFLE, First Prize -
Schwinn Varsity 1 0-Speed Bike; 
Second Price - $ 7 5 . 00 Cash ; Third 
Prize - $50.00 Savings Bond .  
Drawing - 8- 1 5-80. Donation - $ 1  . 00 
ticket . Country Companies, 701  
Monroe, Massachusetts M utual , 
1 5 1 3 University Drive. 
___________24 
Giveaway: Lovable and playful 
kittens to good home only. 348-
002 7 .  
____________24 
Gir l  needs r ide to Peoria, Thursday, 
July 3 1  - back on Sunday, Aug. 3 .  
Leave anytime after 1 O a .m.  Will help 
with gas. Call Cindy. 345-7653. 
____________29 
The MICROS are back! See the 
races 7 P . M .  Saturday Coles County 
Raceway West Route · 3 1 6 .  $2 
donation.  Under 1 2  free. 
____________24 
Fast Resume Service. Seniors : your 
resume attracts more interest when 
printed. Let us help make yovr 
resume look professional . Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. Rardin 
Graphics, 6 1 7 - 1 8th St. 
___________8-7 
For typing,  call Doris 345-95 2 9 .  
__________2 9  
Michael, Happy 23rd Birthday. Did 
you ever think you would see your 
name in the Eastern News? Just think, 
now you'l l  have to save a copy. Love 
from Charleston, Laura 
____________24 
Lori , I am dying of starvatior;i, please 
cook. Love, Phil .  
____________ 1 7  
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost: Gold ring - date and 2 Chinese 
words inside. Reward. 345-66 2 1 . 
____________ .24 
I lost a rear wheel to a 1 0-speed 
bicycle .. Thursday night. If found, 
please call Cindy at 345-786 2 .  
____________.2 9 
COST PE.A DAY : 5 0  cents for 1 O words or less , $ 1  for 1 1 - 20  
words . Al l  ads MUST b e  paid i n  advance . Name and 
phone n u m ber are requ i red for off ice purpose s .  
N A M E : 
ADDRESS : 
Place ad and money i n  enve lope and deposit in Eastern 
News box in U n io n  or br ing to N ews Office in Student 
Services Bui ld ing by noon the day before it  is  to run . 
> 
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1 5th ann ual Panther Pant slated for Saturday 
by Vickie Woodbury 
The 1 5th Annual Panther Pant will 
be held at 7 a.m.  Saturday and will 
begin Vi mile south of Taylor Hall .  
The 12 Vi mile foot race will be run 
on a course that is "very hilly and 
demanding, "  Tom Woodall , organizer 
of the event said . · 
The course will be run on a black top 
h ighway with  dirt and gravel 
shoulders . 
Although it is very convenient, 
spectators are asked not to ride cars,  
bikes or motorcycles on the course. 
Woodall said the Pant is the highest 
·>· quality race in the country and is 
unique in many ways . 
" Everybody in the field is ex­
perienced runners . We don't  pay 
participants expenses to come and run 
and we have had members from 
Olympic teams compete . We don't  give 
awards for different age classes or 
sex , "  Woodall said . 
The Pant is also the only running 
event in the country that has not fallen 
prey to sponsorships by major com-
panies . 
Awards will be presented at 9 : 30 
a .m.  in the Lantz Building to the top 20 
finishers , with token awards given to 
participants who finish within 1 hour 
and 45 minutes . 
Woodall said,  "this is a small field 
for a road race . "  There are fewer 
entries this year , due to the recent hot 
and humid weather . 
"Many people want an award for 
j ust showing up, "  Woodall said,  but 
the Pant does not give awards to 
everyone in the 'ace. 
Woodall advises runners not to enter 
unless they can average 7 minutes and 
30 seconds per mile for 12 miles . 
He urges joggers over the age of 30 
to consider the Annual One Hour Run 
to be held September 20 on Eastern' s  
outdoor track.  
The first year the event was held only 
43 people participated, but for the last 
five years the Pant has averaged nearly 
1 60 runners . 
Larry Schuldt 
Bob Fitts of St . Louis ,  Mo. set the 
current record in 1 975 with a time of 
1 :03 :48 . He averaged 5 :08 seconds per 
mile. 
Joe Sheeran is this year' s  pre-race 
favorite based on his performance thus 
far .  
. 
Sheeran, finished third in the 
Chicago Distance Classic which was 
also a 20 kilometer race . 
In that race he ran 1 :01  : 30  with 6 1 . 3  
splits .  " I f  w e  get a break in the weather 
he can get the record, "  Woodall said .  
Three years . ago Sheeran ran a 
1 :03 :49 in the Panther Pant . 
Last years winner Jim Buell , a 
nationally ranked runner from 
Maryland, was j ust two seconds short 
of the record, finishing at 1 :03 : 50.  -, 
Woodall expects Dave Hoover, 24, 
of  Champaign who won the In­
dianapolis 1 3  mile marathon, and last 
year' s  second place finisher Mike 
Viano to give Sheeran some good 
competition . 
Others to compete from Eastern's  
cross-country team are Chuck Elliott , 
who is fourth on the 1 0,000-meter all­
time list , Captain Larry Schuldt, Terry 
Donahue, Tim Warneke, Bob Feller 
and Joel McKinney. 
Former Eastern cross-country 
runners that will compete are John 
Mcinerny and Ken Burk . 
Former Eastern cross country 
runner Joe Sheeran finished third in 
the Chicago Distance Classic. His 
performance makes him the Panther 
Pant favorite this year. (News file 
photo) 
Faculty that will compete are Mike 
Goodrich and Max Chapman of the 
zoology department. 
Because of the heat and humidity 
that sometimes accompanies this event, 
runners are advised to drink plenty of 
water during the three days preceeding 
the race. 
Junior Terry Donahue of Eastem's 
cross-country team is ' expected 
place high in Saturday's Panther Pant 
race. (News file photo) 
Rick Samuels may need luck for future here 
Rick Samuels has gone from the frying pan into . 
the fire. 
Samuels is the new head basketball coach at 
Eastern . He replaced Jene Davis, who replaced Don 
Eddy, who brought Eastern basketball to its present 
lofty status as a national Division II power . 
Samuels comes to Eastern after acting as co-head 
coach at Iowa State University this past season.  Lyn 
Nance , the head coach , resigned in wake of many 
problems that occurred , and the basketball 
program went through a difficult time last season . 
Samuels is given a lot of credit for helping the 
Cyclones regain some pride back in the program . 
With all the events that have occurred in the past 
two weeks, there are some events that need 
examining . 
First, why did Jene Davis really resign? Most 
people feel that Davis saw that Eastern was not 
going to be a winner next season without starters 
Dennis Mumford and Mike Pickens (who are 
transferring to Texas-San Antonio with Eddy) , and 
he foresaw problems down the line with recruiting 
and taking the Panther program into Division I 
after next season. 
Davis himself said that there were ' problems' 
here with personnel , and that is  why he resigned. 
lffi (f (QI  cQJ 
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Did those problems magnify themselves THAT 
much in two days after Davis took the job that he 
was forced to resign? I don' t  think so.  I think Davis 
saw that this job was not so appealing after all , and 
he could go back to Bobby Knight and a com­
fortable assistant' s  job at Indiana. and go after 
another head job next season after Indiana enjoys 
what will surely be a successful season for the 
Hoosiers .  
Next , why are Pickens and Mumford transferring 
in the first place? They say it is because they want to 
have another year of free schooling in order to 
graduate, among other things.  
Maybe, .  but isn't  the lure of  possible professional 
attention a little stronger? Both players think they 
will attract more scouts' looks in San Antonio than 
they will here . That might be true, but a national 
championship in Division II opens a Jot of eyes too. 
I f  Eastern could win it all next season (and with 
Pickens and Mumford here, that was a r 
possibility) ,  then the scouts could find the talent . 
Next , how much influence did Eddy have over 
the transfer of the two players? One can't  bla 
Eddy for wanting to have two players who know his 
coaching tactics and manner with him in his first 
season. , 
However, i f  Eddy would have exhibited some 
influence over the two to stay at Eastern, thCJt 
maybe everybody would have been happy, and Jeno. 
Davis might still be the head coach . 
One has to admire Rick Samuels for stepping in 
and taking the job under the present circumstances. 
Samuels i s  to be admired much more than Davis 
who backed out, instead of taking the responsibility 
of the position. , 
Samuels was at least second choice by the people 
who chose Eddy's  successor. He doesn't  look at it 
that way. 
If Rick Samuels did not get a coaching job, then 
he would have been in the furniture business in 
Rapid City, S . D .  
N o  matter how bad things get next seaso 
coaching basketball here has got to be more fun 
than selling furniture in South Dakota. 
Good luck, Rick. I think you may need it. 
